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Variable renewable energy (VRE) resources increasingly add ﬂuctuations to power systems. The required
types and capacities of balancing measures, amounts of curtailment, and costs associated with system
integration need to be assessed for advising policy makers and economic actors. Previous studies mostly
exclude storage from model-endogenous capacity expansion and omit concentrated solar power (CSP)
completely. In this study, we stress the need for grid and backup capacity by investigating an integrated
market in Europe, allowing for additional short-term as well as long-term storage and considering CSP as
a dispatchable backup option. The Renewable Energy Mix (REMix) energy system model is introduced
and applied to assess the capacity expansion and hourly dispatch at various levels of photovoltaic and
wind power penetration. The model results demonstrate combinations of spatial and temporal balancing
measures that enable net photovoltaic and wind supply shares of 60% and 70% of the annual demand,
respectively. The usage of storage and grid can keep curtailments below 20% of the demand for theo-
retical VRE shares of up to 100%. Furthermore, we determine that the VRE supply structure has a strong
impact on the least-cost allocation of power plants across Europe but only a limited effect on supply
costs.
© 2017 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).List of symbols
1. Introduction and state of research
Variable renewable energy (VRE) resources are expected to
largely contribute to the future European power supply owing to
their low CO2 emissions, decreasing cost, widespread availability,
and high potential compared with stored or storable resources. The
substantial ﬂuctuations of power generation that accompany high
VRE shares require balancing measures such as transmission,
storage and backup power generation, demand-side management,
energy sector coupling, and curtailment. The central questions that
arise for policy makers and electric utility companies planning thels).
in.
Berlin, Germany.
Ltd. This is an open access article udevelopment of supply systems can be formulated as follows:What
are the balancing requirements at various shares of VRE penetra-
tion and which technologies are suitable for guaranteeing a reliable
supply at low costs?
Research questions challenging the operation and capacity
expansion of power supply technologies are typically assessed by
the application of energy system models. Such models have been
developed with different scopes and methodologies and have been
in use for decades. With improved computing power, these models
have increased in both the level of detail and size. A general
introduction to the aims and methods of energy systemmodels has
been reported by Ref. [1]. Detailed introductions and comparisons
of manifold energy tools are also available [2,3].
Systematic investigations of the required integration measures
at different VRE shares and mixes of solar and wind energy in
Europe have been conducted recently. Physical approaches focusing
on minimum backup capacity, backup energy, or curtailed energy
amounts have been applied in previous research [4e8]. In these
studies, VRE mixes between 30% and 50% solar photovoltaic and
50%e70% wind power generation are reported to be easiest to
integrate into power supply systems. Rodriguez et al. [9] calculatednder the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
Table 1
Variables used in the model description.
Symbol Unit Variable
Cinvest kV/a Annual depreciation of capital expenditure
Cemission kV/a Emission certiﬁcate costs
Cfuel kV/a Fuel costs
CunsupplPow kV/a Social welfare loss caused by unsupplied power demand
Coperation kV/a Operation and maintenance costs
PaddedCap GWel Capacity of additional power plants or storage converter
units
PaddedLines GWel Net transfer capacity of additional power transmission
lines
PchargeðtÞ GWel Electricity storage energy input
PcurtailðtÞ GWel Curtailed power generation
PdischargeðtÞ GWel Electricity storage energy output
PexportðtÞ GWel Export power
PflowðtÞ GWel Power ﬂow over transmission lines
PgenðtÞ GWel Power generation
PgridLossðtÞ GWel Power transmission losses
PimportðtÞ GWel Import power
PunsupplPowðtÞ GWel Unsupplied power demand
PpumpðtÞ GWel Pumping power of reservoir hydro power plants
Q addedCapðtÞ GWth Capacity of additional CSP solar ﬁelds
QBUSðtÞ GWth Thermal output of the CSP backup system
Q chargeðtÞ GWth Thermal storage energy input
QdischargeðtÞ GWth Thermal storage energy output
Q SF ðtÞ GWth Thermal output of the solar ﬁeld
U levelðtÞ GWhth Thermal storage ﬁlling level
WaddedCapSt GWhel Capacity of additional storage reservoir units
W levelðtÞ GWhel Electricity storage ﬁlling level
Table 2
Parameters used in the model description.
Eannual GWhchem Annual resource/fuel availability
QexistCap GWth Installed solar ﬁeld capacity
PexistCap GWel Installed power plant or storage converter capacity
Pdemand
(t)
GWel Power demand
PexistLines GWel Net transfer capacity of existing power transmission lines
PinflowðtÞ GWel Energy inﬂow to reservoir hydro power plants
PmaxCap GWel Maximum installable power plant or storage converter
capacity
WexistCapSt GWhel Installed storage reservoir capacity
cOMFix %=a Operation and maintenance ﬁx costs
cOMVar kV/
MWh
Operation and maintenance variable costs
cspecInv kV/MW Speciﬁc investment cost
fannuity e Annuity factor
favail e Power plant availability factor
fcap e Power plant capacity factor
fCCS e Share of emissions that can be sequestrated
i % Discount rate
rS2W e Solar to wind power generation ratio
sgenðtÞ e Normalised proﬁle of VRE resource availability
sminFlow e Minimum outﬂow of hydro power plants
sVRE e Theoretical VRE supply share
ta a Amortization time
Dt h Calculation time interval
hcharge 1100
Storage charging efﬁciency
hdischarge 1100
Storage discharging efﬁciency
hgenerator 1100
Generator efﬁciency
hpump 1100
Pump efﬁciency
hself 1100
Storage self-discharging rate
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tailed energy as technical parameters to be minimised in power
systems with high VRE shares, and they calculated the resulting
levelised costs of electricity for wind and photovoltaic shares as
between 0% and 100%. They identiﬁed a VRE share of 50%withwindshares above 90% to be cost minimal and the system cost to bemost
dependent on the cost of wind turbines and backup energy. Dis-
patchable renewable power generation, i.e. hydro run-of-the-river,
reservoir hydro, geothermal, and biomass power plants as well as
storage were included in the backup capacity category; storage was
not modelled as an explicit balancing option in their study. Jensen
and Greiner [10] assessed the storage needs in highly renewable
systems from a more fundamental perspective. Based on a time-
series model of the storage ﬁlling level, they found a maximum
storage demand at a VRE penetration of around 100%, with lower
values reported at even higher VRE shares.
In purely economic approaches, system costs themselves are
minimised, and cost minimal capacity expansion, dispatch, and the
cost of system components are evaluated. Schaber et al. [11]
calculated least-cost grid extensions for the expected power gen-
eration structure in Europe in 2020 and evaluated their effects on
the supply system. They found that inadequate transmission ca-
pacities lead to high inequalities in Europe concerning utility rev-
enues and that adequate international transmission grid extensions
are advantageous for the base load as well as for VRE plant owners.
In another publication, Schaber et al. [12] systematically assessed
the grid integration costs for different VRE shares and mixes in
Europe with the power demand at that time, assuming the
following conditions: power generation capacities are distributed
proportionally to the resource quality measured during full-load
hours, 50% of the wind power capacity is offshore capacity, and
pumped hydro storage is available through installations in 2012.
Additional storage was excluded to concentrate on the integration
effects and cost of the transmission grid.
These studies cover awide parameter space. Nevertheless, many
assumptions are made such as the distribution of power generation
across countries and the technologies included or omitted. In
particular, energy storage can interact with transmission and
backup power generation. However, in Ref. [12], storage is ’assumed
to remain at today's level’ and in Ref. [9], storage is not included in
investigated power systems. Considering storage as merely an op-
tion for backup power generation or a post-modelling option of
excess energy consumption does not account for the interactions
with other system components. Furthermore, the cited works use
scenarios of predominantly national power generation infrastruc-
ture developments and do not consider the usage of concentrated
solar power (CSP) technologies, which can provide dispatchable
power production from an intermittent resource through thermal
energy storage and conversion. Deployment of CSP technologies in
regions with high direct insolation may change the need for the
grid, storage, and backup capacities associated with solar power
generation. In the present study, we investigate the need for
balancing capacity and energy assuming an integrated market in
Europe with competing and complementing balancing measures,
allowing for storage expansion, optimising the geographical dis-
tribution of VRE capacities, and considering the potential of CSP as a
renewable, dispatchable technology. We apply a linear, cost-
minimising energy system model known as Renewable Energy
Mix (REMix) to evaluate a set of scenarios with varying VRE shares
and mixes in Europe. For each scenario, REMix performs an inte-
grated optimisation of capacity expansion and hourly dispatch of
power generation, storage and transmission. In addition to grid,
storage, and backup capacity development, the following questions
are evaluated for the outlined boundary conditions: How do overall
power generation costs develop at high VRE shares and at different
proportions of wind and solar power? How does VRE power gen-
eration interact with transmission, storage, and backup power
generation? Of nuclear, fossil, CSP, biomass, and geothermal power
plants, which technologies can provide backup at the lowest cost?
To what extent are curtailments expected as an ultimate balancing
H.C. Gils et al. / Energy 123 (2017) 173e188 175measure after transmission and storage?
The analysis is presented as follows. In Section 2, the REMix
energy systemmodel is introduced. The case study setup and input
data are described in Sections 3 and 4, respectively. The results of
the model application are presented in Section 5 and are discussed
in Section 6. Finally, Section 7 summarises the conclusions that can
be drawn from the case study.2. Model description
REMix is composed of two main elements: the Energy Data
Analysis Tool (REMix-EnDAT) and the Optimisation Model (REMix-
OptiMo) (Fig. 1). REMix-EnDAT contains a global VRE resource
assessment in high spatial and temporal resolution. It provides
hourly generation proﬁles for the most important technologies
aggregated to user-deﬁned regions.3 Furthermore, electricity and
heat demand proﬁles are generated in that part of the model. The
supply and demand proﬁles are input to REMix-OptiMo, which
determines the least-cost operation of all system components
during each hour of the year. This study focuses on the REMix-
OptiMo modelling approach, which is described in detail in the
following subsections.2.1. REMix-OptiMo modelling approach
REMix-OptiMo is a deterministic linear optimisation program
realized in a general algebraic modelling system (GAMS) formula-
tion.4 This approach was developed with the aim of providing a
powerful tool for the layout and assessment of future energy supply
scenarios based on system representation in high spatial and
temporal resolution. The model is set up in a modular structure
with a broad range of technology modules that are mostly inde-
pendent of each other (Fig. 1). In each module, the parameters,
variables, equations, and inequalities required for representation of
the respective technical and economic characteristics are deﬁned.
Power generation, storage, and grid technologies are represented
by their available and maximum installable capacity, investment,
and operation costs as well as efﬁciency. All technology modules
allow for technology dispatch and capacity expansion analyses.
Expansion of power plants, transmission lines, or storage capacity
can be optimised by the model according to the available potentials
and system requirements. Investments in new capacities consider
technology cost, amortization time, and interest rate, allowing for
the calculation of proportional capital costs for the chosen opti-
misation interval.
REMix-OptiMo is a multi-node model. Demand and supply
within predeﬁned regions are aggregated to model nodes, which
can be connected through electricity grids. Within the nodes, all
generation units of each technology are grouped and treated as one
single power producer. The model relies on a perfect foresight
modelling approach and optimises over the overall time horizon,
which is typically one year. This implies the assumption of a fore-
seeable future within the chosen optimisation interval and thus the
negligence of forecasting uncertainty.
REMix-OptiMo is characterised by its objective function,
boundary conditions, and constraints. The model variables include
technology-speciﬁc power generation, power transmission, and3 Two separate implementations of REMix-EnDAT are available: a global in-
ventory with a spatial resolution of 0.045 and historic data for 1984e2004 [13] and
a European/North African inventory with a spatial resolution of 0.083 . and historic
data for 2006e2014 [14,15]. This work relies on data from the latter
implementation.
4 This paragraph relies on previous publications [16,17].storage in each time step and model region. If a capacity expansion
is considered, additional variables reﬂect the model-endogenous
installation of assets in each region. Constraints arise from
technology-speciﬁc model equations and inequalities in addition to
the power balance. The objective function that is minimised is the
sum of the system costs in the overall investigation area. It is
composed of the proportional investment and ﬁxed operational
costs of all endogenously installed system components for one year
of their amortization time as well as the variable operational costs
of all technologies.
The following paragraphs provide the modelling approach of
the fundamental technology modules within REMix-OptiMo,
which includes electricity demand, variable and dispatchable
renewable power generation, conventional power generation,
electricity-to-electricity storage, and direct current (DC) power
transmission. Additional information on the modelling approach,
model conﬁguration, and further technology modules appears in
Refs. [13,14,16,18].
In this work, model equations and inequalities are presented in
simpliﬁed denotation. For better readability, the parameters and
variables are displayed differently: variables are always written in
bold font, and parameters appear in normal font. All model vari-
ables introduced in this chapter can have only positive values. For
better readability of the model description, the corresponding
boundary conditions are generally not included in the representa-
tion of equations. The same applies to the sets that parameters and
variables are dependent on, which are generally model nodes,
technologies, and the considered year.2.2. Electricity demand
The electricity demand module provides the hourly electricity
demand Pdemand in each data node during one year. It is calculated
from an annual demand and a normalised hourly load proﬁle. The
latter is obtained from historic data published by the European
Network of Transmission System Operators [19] and is processed
according to the methodology described in Ref. [14]. This module
reﬂects the daily, weekly, and seasonal ﬂuctuations in demand.2.3. Power generation
For all power plant technologies, the hourly power generation
Pgen is lower or equal to the installed and available net electric
capacity. This includes an optional, exogenously deﬁned existing
capacity PexistCap and the endogenous optimisation result PaddedCap,
as described by Eq. (1). Power plant outages are considered by the
deﬁnition of an availability factor favail.
PgenðtÞ
! 
PaddedCap þ PexistCap

,favail ct (1)
The overall power plant capacity of each technology can be
limited by a maximum value PmaxCap according to Eq. (2).
PaddedCap þ PexistCap
!
PmaxCap (2)
The evaluation of costs with REMix-OptiMo considers capital
cost C invest and operational cost Coperation. Capital cost is considered
for all endogenously installed capacities PaddedCap and is calculated
from the speciﬁc cost cspecInv, interest rate i, and amortization time
ta of the investment (Eqs. (3) and (4)). The annual operational cost
includes a ﬁxed and a variable element, which are proportionate to
the capacity of newly installed units and to the annual power
output, respectively (Eq. (5)). Depending on the technology, the
latter may include variable production costs, fuel and CO2
Fig. 1. REMix model components and structure, extracted from Ref. [16].
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fannuity ¼
i,ð1þ iÞta
ð1þ iÞta  1 (3)
Cinvest ¼ PaddedCap$cspecInv$fannuity (4)
Coperation ¼ PaddedCap$cspecInv$cOMFix þ
X
t
PgenðtÞ$cOMVar (5)
2.3.1. Variable renewable energy sources
Owing to their comparable characteristics, photovoltaic (PV)
solar, run-of-the-river hydro and wind power are described by the
same set of equations. The maximum hourly power output Pgen in
each region is calculated from the corresponding installed and
available capacity multiplied by a normalised proﬁle sgen of the
resource availability. The latter is provided in REMix-EnDAT [13,14].
To account for the optional curtailment Pcurtail of VRE power gen-
eration, Eq. (6) rather than Eq. (1) is applied.
PgenðtÞ þ PcurtailðtÞ¼!

PaddedCap þ PexistCap

,sgenðtÞ ct (6)
The model-endogenous capacity expansion can be limited by
the overall technology potential according to Eq. (2). For the
calculation of capital and operational costs, Eqs. (4) and (5) are
applied, respectively.
2.3.2. Reservoir hydro power
In contrast to run-of-the-river stations, reservoir hydroelectric
power plants can provide both adjustable renewable electricity andstorage. REMix-OptiMo considers all major plant components
including the turbine, storage reservoir, and pump. Capacity
expansion of turbines and pumps can be included in the assess-
ment according to Eq. (2). The added turbine and pump capacities
are independent of each other and are linked to the respective
capital expenditures. Power generation and pumping are limited
according to Eq. (1), with existing PexistCap and added capacities
PaddedCap regarding the turbines and pumps, respectively. An
additional restriction in power generation can arise from the
optional deﬁnition of a minimum turbine ﬂow rate sminFlow, which
ensures that the downstream water resource availability is not
adversely affected (Eq. (7)). The capacity factor fcap represents the
annual capacity utilization.
PgenðtÞ þ PcurtailðtÞ
! 
PaddedCap þ PexistCap

$fcap$sminFlow ct
(7)
The hourly water input, power generation, curtailment, pump-
ing power, and change in storage level are linked by the storage
balance according to Eq. (8). Similar to the calculation of VRE power
generation, the natural inﬂow to the water reservoirs Pinflow is
provided by REMix-EnDAT as an hourly time series. In all time
steps, the storage level W level is restricted to the overall storage
capacity WexistCapSt, which is not subject to optimisation.
 
Pin flowðtÞ þ PpumpðtÞ$hpump 
PgenðtÞ þ PcurtailðtÞ
hgenerator
!
,Dt
¼! W levelðtÞ W levelðt  1Þ ct
(8)
Investment and operational costs of reservoir hydro stations are
calculated according to Eqs. (4) and (5), respectively.
tH.C. Gils et al. / Energy 123 (2017) 173e188 1772.3.3. Concentrated solar power
CSP uses the energy of direct solar irradiation to heat the
working fuel, which is then used for the production of steam for
turbine operation. CSP plants can be equipped with thermal energy
storage (TES) and backup ﬁring systems (BUS), allowing for a dis-
patchable or even continuous power generation. In REMix-OptiMo,
the installed capacities of all components can be either exogenously
deﬁned or optimised by the model. The overall solar ﬁeld thermal
capacity is composed of the exogenously deﬁned existing capacity
and the endogenously calculated added capacity and is limited to
the overall potential according to Eq. (2). The solar ﬁeld thermal
output Q SF arises from the overall capacity and the normalised
hourly availability of the solar resource described by sgen.
Q SFðtÞ¼!

Q addedCap þ QexistCap

$sgenðtÞ ct (9)
The thermal balance of CSP plants relates the thermal output of
a solar ﬁeld Q SF and backup unit QBUS as well as TES charging
Q charge and discharging Qdischarge, with the power generation Pgen
and curtailment Pcurtail according to Eq. (10). The annual contri-
bution of the BUS to the total thermal energy input can be restricted
to any share of the solar ﬁeld output.
Q SFðtÞ þ QBUSðtÞ þ QdischargeðtÞ¼!

PgenðtÞ þ PcurtailðtÞ

hgenerator
þ Q chargeðtÞ ct (10)
Hourly changes in TES energy level U level are described by the
storage balance, which accounts for charging, discharging, and self-
discharging (Eq. (11)). An additional equation sets the storage level
in the ﬁrst and last time step to the same value, assuring that no
energy is produced in the storage. 
Q chargeðtÞ,hcharge 
QdischargeðtÞ
hdischarge
!
,Dt
1
2
ð,U levelðtÞ þ U levelðt  1ÞÞ,hself¼! U levelðtÞ  U levelðt  1Þ c
(11)
The hourly output of the power block PgenðtÞ is limited by the
available capacity as described by Eq. (2). Similarly, the storage level
U level must in all time steps be lower than the overall TES capacity.
The CSP power generation cost is calculated according to Eqs. (4)
and (5). Therein, the speciﬁc investment cost is considered sepa-
rately for TES, BUS, and the power block.2.3.4. Thermal power plants
Electricity production in thermal power plants can use
geothermal energy, biomass, or conventional fuels. The latter
include uranium and fossil fuels. In themodel conﬁguration applied
in this work, thermal power stations are used exclusively to provide
power. However, an alternative model representation accounting
for combined heat and power generation is available in REMix [16].
The hourly output of conventional, biomass, and geothermal power
plants is not dependent on a ﬂuctuating resource but is restricted
by the overall installed capacity according to Eq. (1). Technical re-
strictions in power plant ramping are not reﬂected in the model. In
the cases of biomass and geothermal stations, the annual power
generation might, however, be limited by the available resource
Eannual (Eq. (12)).P
tPgenðtÞ
hgenerator
! Eannual (12)The model-endogenous capacity expansion of thermal power
plants can be constrained by the provision of maximum capacities
according to Eq. (2). Costs are calculated according to Eqs. (4) and
(5).
The fuel consumption of thermal power plants is obtained by
dividing the power generation by the net efﬁciency. In the case of
conventional power plants, it is used for calculating fuel cost Cfuel,
as well as CO2 emissions and costs Cemission. By deﬁning a CCS factor
fCCS, the sequestrated share of CO2 emissions can be deﬁned.
2.4. Electric energy storage technologies
This module is designed to represent storage technologies with
electric power input and output. The energy storage unit and
converter unit are modelled separately in REMix-OptiMo. The
central equation is the storage balance, which reﬂects all variations
in the ﬁlling level. Analogous to the TES balance in CSP plants
shown in Eq. (11), it ensures that in every time step, the change in
storage levelW level equals the sum of storage input Pcharge, output
Pdischarge, and self-discharge hself . Losses occurring at charging
(hcharge) or discharging (hdischarge) can be considered in the balance
equation. As for TES, the storage level is set to identical values in the
ﬁrst and last time step by an additional equation. The storage ﬁlling
level is limited by the installed storage capacity (Eq. (13)), whereas
the power input and output are limited by the converter capacity
analogous to Eq. (2).
W levelðtÞ
!
WaddedCapSt þWexistCapSt ct (13)
The optimisation of storage capacities can be performed in two
different modes, either with an exogenously deﬁned ratio of stor-
age to the converter unit or with an endogenous assessment of
storage dimensioning. The technology module considers installa-
tion costs as well as ﬁxed and variable operational costs of both
storage and converter units. The latter is proportionate to the
electricity charged into the storage.
2.5. Direct current power transmission
In this module, direct current (DC) power transmission tech-
nologies with different capacities and voltages can be imple-
mented. Concerning costs and transmission losses, differentiation
can be made between sea cables, underground cables, and over-
head lines. High-voltage direct current (HVDC) interconnections
and transmission capacities between model nodes can be user
deﬁned or endogenously added in the optimisation.
The power ﬂow over each connection is limited by the overall
capacity of the available lines. The corresponding Eq. (14) is applied
to the power ﬂow in both directions.
PflowðtÞ
!
PaddedLines þ PexistLines ct (14)
Power transmission losses are considered on the basis of dis-
tances between the model nodes and increase linearly with the
power transmission. The characteristic loss factor for each line is
calculated from its length and the speciﬁc loss factors of power
lines/cables on land, underwater cables, and converters. The
installation cost is calculated for each line considering the lengths
over land and sea as well as the number of converter stations.
2.6. Power balance, accounting, and objective function
The power balance in Eq. (15) for REMix-OptiMo ensures that at
eachmodel node and calculation time step, the power generation is
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this includes hourly grid load Pdemand, storage charging Pcharge,
export Pexport , and grid losses PgridLoss. On the supply side, all types
of power plant output Pgen, storage discharge Pdischarge, import
Pimport and unsupplied power PunsupplPow are included.
PdemandðtÞ þ PchargeðtÞ þ PexportðtÞ þ PgridLossðtÞ¼! PgenðtÞ
þ PdischargeðtÞ þ PimportðtÞ þ PunsupplPowðtÞ ct (15)
The objective function to be minimised by REMix-OptiMo
summarises the costs of all used technologies to the overall sys-
tem costs. They arise from capacity expansion investment C invest ,
costs of operation Coperation, fuel Cfuel and pollution Cemission, as well
as penalties for unsupplied power CunsupplPower.
min
n
CunsupplPow þ Cinvest þ Coperation þ C fuel þ Cemission
o
(16)Fig. 2. REMix model regions considered in the case study.3. Case study structure
To study the correlation between VRE penetration, balancing
power demand and supply costs, we considered a set of 19 sce-
narios differing in overall VRE share sVRE and solar-to-wind ratio
rS2W . We deﬁned the VRE share as a theoretical share that would be
reached if no VRE power generation were curtailed or lost in stor-
age and transmission. It is calculated as the proportion of wind and
PV power in overall generation according to Eq. (17), where index i
accounts for all considered generation technologies.
sVRE ¼
P
t
P
j2Wind;PV

Pgen;jðtÞ þ Pcurtail;jðtÞ

P
t
P
i

Pgen;iðtÞ þ Pcurtail;iðtÞ
 (17)
The solar-to-wind ratio rS2W is calculated from the theoretical
annual power generation of PV and wind according to Eq. (18). The
contributions of onshore and offshore to overall wind power gen-
eration are subject to optimisation. In this work, we considered VRE
shares of 0%, 20%, 40%, 60%, 80%,100%, and 120%. For each VRE share
greater than zero, three solar-to-wind ratios were assessed: 0.25, 1,
and 4 which are equivalent to shares of 20e80, 50e50, and 80e20.
The labelling of scenarios used hereinafter is composed of the VRE
share followed by the technology shares, e.g. VRE20-S50W50 in the
case of a 20% VRE share equally provided by solar and wind.
rS2W ¼
P
t

Pgen;PV ðtÞ þ Pcurtail;PV ðtÞ

P
t

Pgen;WindðtÞ þ Pcurtail;WindðtÞ
 (18)
To evaluate power transmission, we subdivided the overall
assessment area into 15 regions, as shown in Fig. 2 and Table 3.
Power transmitted within regions was not considered, according to
the ’copper plate’ approach.
In addition to power generation shares, the model input in-
cludes capacity limits for renewable energy, transmission grids, and
pumped hydro storage as well as fuel price, CO2 emission certiﬁcate
cost, and technoeeconomic parameters. These parameters are
introduced in the following section.
The electricity supply optimisation case study presented in this
work considers seventeen power generation technologies, seven
electricity storage technologies, and one DC transmission technol-
ogy. In addition to wind and PV, the model-endogenous capacity
installation is considered for conventional, CSP, geothermal, and
biomass power stations as well as for storage and transmission
lines. On the contrary, the installed capacity of hydro power plants
is exogenously deﬁned. Considering the predeﬁned VRE supplystructure and technology parameters, the model evaluates the
least-cost capacity expansion and operation of each technology.
The system dispatch is optimised for 8760 time slices representing
the hours of one year.
4. Model input data
REMix-OptiMo input includes technology characteristics as well
as the regional values of power demand, renewable energy re-
sources, and storage potential.
4.1. Power demand
The assumed annual power demand in the assessment area
amounts to roughly 3650 TWh. It relies on the demand projection
for the year 2050 in the Trans-CSP report [20], which provides a
long-term power supply scenario for the EUMENA region
composed of Europe, the Middle East, and North Africa. The annual
demand is disaggregated to single hours of the year according to
historic load proﬁles. These proﬁles were obtained by national
transmission grid operators or were approximated by using pub-
licly available data. An overview of the methodology and data
sources was reported by Refs. [14,21]. By combining the projected
annual demand with the historical proﬁles, the hourly load value
range was determined to be 262e586 GW.
4.2. Power generation
The model conﬁguration used in the case study considers ten
renewable and seven conventional power generation technologies.
Conventional power plants using fossil fuels or uranium can be
installed with no limitations, whereas the usage of renewable en-
ergy technologies is restricted to the available potentials. By using
high-resolution meteorological data as well as technology param-
eters, the potentials of biomass, geothermal, PV, CSP, and wind
power are calculated in REMix-EnDAT [14]. Regarding hydro power,
we assumed that the potential in Europe has been extensively
exploited; thus, we did not allow for endogenous capacity expan-
sion. However, we pre-set the installed capacities of the year 2010,
which generates about 550 TWh/a of electricity, corresponding to
about 15% of the total annual power demand. With an aggregated
capacity of 193 GW, run-of-the-river and reservoir hydro stations
can provide up to one-third of the annual peak load. The identiﬁed
potentials as well as the installed hydro power generation
Table 3
Countries included in each model region.
Region Countries included
1 Alps Austria, Switzerland
2 BalkansNorth Bosnia and Herzegovina, Romania, Serbia, Montenegro
3 BalkansSouth Albania, Bulgaria, Greece, Macedonia
4 Baltic Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania
5 BeNeLux Belgium, Luxembourg, Netherlands
6 CentralEast Czech Republic, Poland, Slovak Republic
7 CentralSouth Croatia, Hungary, Slovenia
8 Denmark-W Denmark West
9 East Belarus, Moldova, Ukraine
10 France France
11 Germany Germany
12 Iberia Portugal, Spain
13 Italy Italy
14 Nordel Denmark East, Finland, Norway, Sweden
15 UK-IE Ireland, United Kingdom
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Appendix.
The power generation of solar, wind, and hydro power is given
by the availability of the intermittent resources. For each technol-
ogy and geographical region, hourly generation proﬁles are also
determined by REMix-EnDAT. The generation proﬁles applied in
this work rely on data for the year 2006 and represent the average
availability compared with other recent meteorological years [15].
To evaluate the beneﬁts of TES availability, we accounted for
three CSP conﬁgurations reﬂecting different solar multiples and
thus operation patterns. The solar multiple is deﬁned as the ratio of
the thermal output from the solar ﬁeld against the thermal input of
the steam turbine. The conﬁguration CSP-base has a solar multiple
of 3.5 and represents a technology for base load power provision. To
decouple the power production from solar irradiation, the CSP
plant is equipped with a TES dimensioned to supply 18 h of full-
load turbine operation. The conﬁgurations CSP-mid and CSP-peak
are designed with lower solar multiples of 2.5 and 1 and are
equipped with TES allowing for twelve and six hours, respectively.
For the provision of ﬁrm capacity, all CSP plants use natural gas-
ﬁred backup systems allowing for full-load power block operation.
The most important technoeeconomic parameters of all power
generation technologies are summarised in Table 5. They reﬂect
signiﬁcant technology cost reductions, especially for wind power,
PV, CSP, CCS, and storage, which are assumed to be achieved
through technological learning in the future. Further parameters
include TES charging and discharging efﬁciencies of CSP plants
hcharge ¼ hdischarge ¼ 95%, the CCS factor fCCS ¼ 0:9 describing the
share of emissions that can be sequestrated, and theminimum ﬂow
rate of reservoir hydro stations sminFlow ¼ 0:25. For the fuel costs,
we assumed values of 2.5 V/GJ for coal, 8 V/GJ for natural gas, 2
V/GJ for uranium, and 10 V/GJ for biomass. Considering the exis-
tence of an effective CO2 emission trading system, we applied
emission certiﬁcate costs of 150 V per tons of CO2. All investments
in new power generation, storage, or grid technologies are subject
to a ﬁxed capital interest rate of 6%.
4.3. Electric energy storage
The case study considered three different storage technologies:
redox ﬂow battery (RFB), pumped storage hydro (PSH), and
hydrogen storage. RFB and hydrogen tanks were chosen as repre-
sentatives for short- and long-term storage technologies, respec-
tively, which are not subject to direct limitations in resource
availability. To consider different storage designs, three conﬁgura-
tions each of RFB and hydrogen storage were included. RFB can be
installed with the ratio rS2C of storage to converter units of 4 h, 7 h,and 24 h and hydrogen storage with 100 h, 400 h, and 800 h. For
PSH, we assumed that the storage reservoir capacity of the year
2010 will persist but cannot be extended. To be used, it must be
complemented by a model-endogenous installation/refurbishment
of converters with an upper limit corresponding to the converter
capacities of the year 2010. Table 6 in the Appendix summarises the
technoeeconomic storage parameter applied in this work. To ac-
count for the limited geographic availability of hydrogen caverns,
the cost of hydrogen storage represents a mixture of caverns and
the globally available technology of hydrogen tanks.
4.4. Power transmission
Grid capacity expansion is limited to point-to-point HVDC
connections between neighbouring model regions with a
maximum capacity of 30 GW. According to [20], we assumed
transmission power losses of 0.45%/100 km on land and 0.27%/
100 km in sea cables. An additional 0.7% is lost in each converter
station. Investment costs differ substantially between overhead
lines and sea cables; here, values of 490 kV/km and 1950 kV/km
were applied, respectively. Additional costs of 162000 kV arose
from the installation of each converter station. We assumed an
amortization time of 40 years and annual ﬁxed operational costs
equivalent to 0.6% of the investment [20]. The distances between
the considered model regions are listed in Table 7 in the Appendix.
5. Results
The model results provide insight into the least-cost capacity
installation and operation of all system components. Depending on
the applied VRE share sVRE and solar-to-wind ratio rS2W , different
system conﬁgurations and electricity supply costs are determined.
5.1. Power generation
The overall power generation was 3675e3903 TWh. Owing to
losses in storage and transmission, it exceeds the demand projec-
tion by a maximum of 7%. Losses increase with VRE share and are
highest in supply systems dominated by PV. The allocation of these
losses to storage and grid is presented in Sections 5.2 and 5.3,
respectively. The dynamics of the technology dispatch resulting
from the objective function Eq. (16) and the scenario assumptions is
exemplarily shown in Fig. 3.
5.1.1. Biomass, geothermal, and hydro power
According to the REMix results, biomass and geothermal power
plants were not installed in any scenario. This implies that with the
cost assumptions applied here, they are not competitive with
alternative technologies.
In contrast and owing to the consideration of the current power
plant capacities, hydro power contributed substantially to the po-
wer supply. The annual power generation differed little between
the scenarios, ranging from 515 TWh in the scenarios with the
highest sV RE values to 585 TWh in those with lowest sV RE; this is
equivalent to a generation share of 14%e16%. Therefore, the net
contributions of VRE and conventional technologies to the overall
supply did not exceed 86%.
5.1.2. PV and wind power
PV and wind generation are determined mostly by the scenario
input. However, because their ﬂuctuating nature causes curtail-
ments in peak production hours and hydro power stations operate
at zeromarginal costs, their net output did not reach the predeﬁned
supply shares (Fig. 4). Curtailments were generally higher in sce-
narios dominated by PV (Fig. 7). Overall, the VRE capacities were
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Analysis of the regional REMix results revealed that good wind
onshore potentials in coastal regions were exploited ﬁrst. For wind
generation shares exceeding roughly 30%, they were com-
plemented by offshore wind power. Across all scenarios, wind po-
wer was installed mostly onshore; the offshore share in total wind
capacity reached a maximum of 32% (Fig. 4).
5.1.3. Concentrated solar power
The exploitation of CSP potentials was highest in the scenario
without VRE and decreased with the VRE share. The overall ca-
pacities were between 92 GW in VRE0 and 0 GW in scenarios with
120% VRE share as well as in VRE100-S20W80 and VRE100-
S50W50. With an increase in VRE share, wind power and PV
gradually reduced the annual full-load hours of the CSP plants,
which were no longer competitive with the gas-ﬁred power plants
when values below 4000 h/a were reached; the maximum values
were 4270e4570 h/a for CSP-mid and 5380 h/a for CSP-base. At VRE
shares of 40% and greater, this effect became particularly important
in scenarios considering a PV-dominated VRE mix.
Of the three available conﬁgurations, mostly CSP-mid was used.
The only exception was scenario VRE0, in which 19 GW of the
conﬁguration CSP-base was built. In this scenario with no PV, CSP
was used throughout the day, with a focus on the provision of
medium-load coverage during the day and in the evening and
morning hours. With an increasing amount of PV entering the
system, the operation of CSP increasingly shifted to evening and
night times, which made the CSP-mid conﬁguration more
competitive. The overall power generation in CSP was between
420 TWh, or approximately 11.5% of the overall generation, in
scenario VRE0 and 11 TWh in VRE100-S80W20.
5.1.4. Conventional power plants
Across all scenarios, renewable energy technologies were
complemented by conventional power plants. Their overall gross
capacities were between 132 GW in scenario VRE120-S20W80 and
530 GW in scenario VRE0, which is equivalent to 22% and 90% of the
annual peak load, respectively (Fig. 5). Three technologies were not
used in any scenario: nuclear power plants, coal power plantsFig. 3. Power generation dispatch in a summer week in scenario VRE20-S50W50
(above) and scenario VRE100-S50W50 (below).without CCS, and gas turbines with CCS. Coal power plants with CCS
were the dominant technology at VRE shares below 40% but were
not used at theoretical VRE shares of more than 80%. In contrast,
gas-ﬁred power plants were used across all scenarios, with an
aggregated capacity of 132e244 GW. The gradual reduction of coal
power plant capacity with increasing VRE share originates from the
same phenomenon as that of CSP capacity: at lower annual full-
load hours, speciﬁc generation costs of backup technologies are
increasingly dominated by ﬁxed instead of variable costs, favouring
those technologies with lower investment cost. In scenarios
dominated by wind power, mostly gas turbines were installed,
whereas in those with a balanced mix or high PV share, CCGT was
preferred. The CCS share in the power plant park was highest in
scenario VRE0 and decreased with the VRE share. This decreasewas
signiﬁcantly more pronounced in scenarios dominated by wind
power. At the highest VRE shares, no power plants with CCS were
installed in scenarios VRE100-S20W80, VRE120-S20W80, and
VRE120-S50W50. In contrast, 22% of the conventional power plants
in VRE120-S80W20 had CCS technology.
The share of conventional power plants in the overall power
generation was between 1% in scenario VRE120-S20W80 and 73%
in VRE0. A comparison of different mixes of solar and wind power
revealed that less conventional generation is needed for those
dominated by wind power and more is required for those domi-
nated by solar power. The decrease in conventional generation that
can be achieved by a 20% increase in VRE was reduced from an
average of 17% for VRE shares of up to 60% to an average of 2% for a
120% VRE share. This can be explained by the fact that in the hours
in which the VRE generation exceeds demand already at low VRE
shares, no further substitution of backup generation can be ach-
ieved by adding more VRE capacity. With an increase in VRE share,
this occurs in more hours.
The share of CCS in overall conventional generation exceeded
85% for VRE shares of up to 60%. For higher VRE shares, it rapidly
declined for wind-dominated and balanced supply mixes and
remained at more than 45% for solar-dominated mixes.
5.1.5. Regional power generation
Owing to the strong differences in both the quantity and quality
of VRE potentials, the regional power generation is to a high degree
inﬂuenced by the predeﬁned wind and solar shares, as shown in
shown in Fig. 6 for the scenarios dominated by wind and PV,
respectively. At high wind supply shares, the regions of Denmark-
W, Nordel, and UK-IE became major exporters, whereas Germany,
France, CentralEast, CentralSouth, and BalkansNorth imported
signiﬁcant shares of their demand. On the contrary, in solar-
dominated scenarios, BalkansSouth, Iberia, Italy, and Alps pro-
vided electricity mostly to East, Germany, BalkansNorth, and BeN-
eLux. The regional generation patterns for the balanced supply mix
are similar to those in wind-dominated cases, albeit with less wind
surplus in Denmark and UK-IE, at the expense of more solar gen-
eration in southern Europe. In the scenario without VRE, the net
import amounts were negligible for all regions except France,
which imported about 4% of its demand from the Alps region,
Germany, and the British Isles.
5.1.6. Availability of ﬁrm generation capacity
Firm generation capacity can be provided by all technologies
that can store their fuel or working media. This implies that their
availability for power generation does not depend on a highly
ﬂuctuating resource. The availability of VRE generation in the peak
load hour can be assessed by comparing the sum of year-round
available ﬁrm capacities of conventional, reservoir hydro, and CSP
plants as well as storage to the annual peak load. Considering the
power plant availabilities and efﬁciencies listed in Table 5, we
Fig. 4. Variable renewable energy (VRE) supply structure showing (left to right) net photovoltaic (PV) generation, net wind generation, and offshore share in overall wind turbine
capacity. The white dots represent the scenarios optimised in REMix.
Fig. 5. System characteristics depending on theoretical solar and wind shares including (from left to right) backup and storage converter capacity in GW/GWpeak and grid size in
GWkm/GWpeak. The white dots represent the scenarios optimised in REMix.
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95% for VRE120-S20W80 and VRE0, respectively. Furthermore, the
available storage capacities were between 0.4% (VRE0) and 59%
(VRE100-S80-W20) of the peak load. It appears that the gap be-
tween peak load and ﬁrm generation capacity was highest in the
wind-dominated scenarios, reaching up to 50% at 120% VRE. For a
balanced supply mix, themaximumvalue amounted to 36% at 120%
VRE, whereas it did not exceed 10% in the solar-dominated sce-
narios. These results reﬂect a high availability of wind power and a
low availability of solar PV in peak load hours. The identiﬁed ca-
pacity gaps can be ﬁlled at least partially by run-of-the-river hydro
stations, which provide 11% or more of the peak load during every
hour of the year.5.2. Electric energy storage
The model-endogenous capacity expansion of PSH converters
amounted to values between 2 GW in scenario VRE0 and 32 GW in
VRE60-S50W50, which is equivalent to 0.4% and 5.5% of the annual
peak load, respectively. Independent of the VRE share, the values
were highest in solar-dominated systems and lowest in wind-
dominated systems. The same applies to the installation of bat-
tery storage capacities, which were between 0 GW in VRE20-
S20W80 and 322 GW in VRE100-S80W20. The corresponding en-
ergy capacity reached up to 2 TWh. At low VRE shares, battery
storage is built only with the lowest available energy-to-power
ratio of four hours; at more than 60% VRE, the energy-to-power
ratio of 7 h was also used. In this way, the shifting of mostly solar
generation to the night hours can be extended. Hydrogen storage
was used in only one scenario, VRE80-S20W80, in which capacities
of 21 GW and 3.1 TWh were installed.
The aggregated converter capacity of all storage technologiesreached up to 352 GW or 60% of the annual peak load (Fig. 5). A
comparison of the storage energy capacity with the average daily
electricity demand revealed that the highest values of more than
20% were attained for battery storage. The predeﬁned PSH reser-
voirs allow for storage of about 3%, whereas the hydrogen storage in
scenario VRE80-S20W80 is dimensioned to store 31% of the average
daily demand.
The annual storage output amounted to values between 5 TWh
and 742 TWh, which is equivalent to 0.15% and 20% of the annual
power demand, respectively. The values generally increased for
higher VRE and in particular, PV shares (Fig. 7). The corresponding
storage losses accounted for 0.04%e4.8% of the annual demand
(Fig. 7).5.3. Power transmission
The model-endogenous grid installation amounted to an overall
capacity of 60 TWkme331 TWkm, which increased with VRE share
and with the contribution of wind power in particular. By relating
the grid capacity and annual peak load, speciﬁc values of 102
GWkm/GWe564 GWkm/GW were obtained. The annual power
transmission ranged from 6% of the annual demand in scenario
VRE0 to 30% in VRE120-S20W80. With the exception of those with
40% VRE or less, the share of transmitted energywas always highest
in scenarios dominated by wind power, followed by those domi-
nated by solar power. Owing to the consideration of low-loss HVDC
technology and the negligence of all lower grid levels, the trans-
mission losses were found to be lower than the storage losses.
Values between 16 TWh and 76 TWh were reached, which is
equivalent to 0.4% and 2.1% of the annual demand, respectively.
Compared with the transmitted energy, the grid losses were be-
tween 6.4% and 8.2%.
Fig. 6. Regional power generation and annual demand in scenarios dominated by wind (above) and solar power (below).
Fig. 7. System operation characteristics depending on theoretical solar and wind shares. Images from left to right and top to bottom show backup generation, storage output, import
after transmission loss, curtailment, storage loss, and transmission loss relative to the annual electricity demand. The white dots represent the scenarios optimised in REMix.
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Fig. 8 indicates the levelised cost of electricity (LCOE), which is
calculated by dividing the total system cost by the total annual
power demand. The total system LCOE was between 0.088 V/kWh
and 0.121 V/kWh. These values were generally higher in solar-
dominated systems, whereas those for wind-dominated systems
and systems with equal shares differed little. The minimum systemLCOE occurred at 20% VRE penetration in solar-dominated systems
(0.094 V/kWh), 40% VRE penetration in systems with equal shares
of wind and solar power (0.091 V/kWh), and 60% VRE penetration
in wind-dominated systems (0.088 V/kWh). These costs also
accounted for annuities of the considered reservoir and run-of-the-
river hydro power plants as well as pumped storage hydro reser-
voirs, which were not included in the optimisation. If emission
costs were not regarded, the cost minima occurred at lower VRE
Fig. 8. Structure of system levelised cost of electricity (LCOE) showing the proportions of costs for power generation, storage, transmission, and CO2 emissions. The panels at upper
left show scenarios with 20% photovoltaic (PV) and 80% wind; those at upper right show scenarios with 50% PV and 50% wind; and the bottom panels show scenarios with 80% PV
and 20% wind.
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dominated and balanced scenarios.
According to the REMix results, the solar-to-wind ratio had only
a limited effect on the overall system LCOE. A comparison of sce-
narios with the same VRE share revealed that the differences be-
tween the wind-dominated and solar-dominated cases did not
exceed 16%, which is equivalent to 0.016 V/kWh. The impact of the
supplymix on LCOE increasedwith the VRE share, with amaximum
occurring at 100%. The LCOE values in wind-dominated and
balanced scenarios differed by a maximum of 4% (0.004 V/kWh).
The costs for VRE power generation contributed up to 68% of the
total system LCOE. The solar-to-wind ratio changed this contribu-
tion only by up to 0.001 V/kWh. This implies that the differences in
cost are due mostly to the balancing infrastructure. Above 60% VRE
share, the VRE power generation costs were higher for wind-
dominated systems than for solar-dominated systems.Fig. 9. Impact of the input variations on the demand for backup, storage and grid capacitie
lower battery costs are assessed in Bat-Costþ and Bat-Cost-, respectively, lower biomass fue
Costþ, respectively, lower hydrogen storage costs in H2St-Cost-, higher offshore wind costsNevertheless, the total system LCOE were lower in the wind-
dominated systems because solar power induces mostly higher
integration costs, especially for storage, backup capacity, and
backup energy. At maximum, storage accounted for 9% of the sys-
tem LCOE. The maximum share of transmission in the system LCOE
amounted to 4%. Hydro power accounted for 20%e27% of the sys-
tem LCOE.
5.5. Sensitivity to input variations
To test the sensitivity of the results to variations in the most
important input parameters, several additional model runs were
performed for particular scenarios. These runs focused on invest-
ment costs of storage, grid, and backup technologies as well as
hourly availability of wind and solar power. For battery storage,
both an increase and decrease in investment costs by 50% weres. The reference values are included in the corresponding scenario labels. Higher and
l costs in Biom-Cost-, higher CSP, CCS and grid costs in CSP-Costþ, CCS-Costþ and Grid-
in Offsh-Costþ, and different VRE and demand time series in Weath2010.
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investment cost of hydrogen storage reservoirs was reduced by
90%. Because hydrogen storage was used in only one of the sce-
narios, the impact of higher cost was not evaluated. Grid invest-
ment cost is an additional sensitivity concern. Rather than
overhead lines, we considered underground cables with an in-
vestment cost of 1661 kV/km and a speciﬁc loss of 0.34%/100 km.
The costs of power generation technologies were modiﬁed in four
ways: a reduction of biomass fuel cost by 50%, an increase in CCS
investment cost by 100%, an increase in offshore wind investment
cost by 50%, and an increase of CSP solar ﬁeld and thermal storage
investment costs by 50%. Finally, we evaluated the impact of
different solar irradiation, wind speed, and demand time series.
Here, historic data of the year 2010were used, reﬂecting a year with
considerably lower PV and wind generation availability at
approximately 6% for wind offshore, 14% for wind onshore,
and 6% for PV. All variations were applied to scenarios VRE20-
S50W50, VRE60-S50W50, VRE100-S50W50, VRE100-S20W80,
and VRE100-S80W20.
The REMix results showed that all considered parameter vari-
ations had signiﬁcant impacts on the system composition and
operation. Changes in backup technology costs including CSP, CCS,
and biomass were the most effective at low VRE shares of 20% and
60%, whereas those affecting storage and grid costs were more
inﬂuential at 100% VRE (Fig. 9). At lower fuel costs, biomass
substituted up to 50% (130 GW) of the conventional capacity and up
to 70% (750 TWh) of conventional generation, enabling an emission
reduction of up to 40%. The assumption of 50% higher investment
cost almost completely eliminated CSP from the system; solar po-
wer was substituted by short-term storage and conventional gen-
eration, causing an increase in emissions of up to 17%. Higher CCS
cost caused a technology shift to non-CCS fossils and CSP, which
correlates with a maximum increase in emissions by a factor of 2.
Higher grid cost reduced transmission capacity and power trans-
mission by 44% (175 GWkm/GWpeak) and 38% (300 TWh), respec-
tively, which was compensated mostly by additional conventional
capacity and generation. Its impact increased with the VRE share
and was particularly high in the wind-dominated scenario.
Different battery costs mostly affected the usage of batteries and
conventional power plants at high VRE and PV shares in particular.
At lower costs, up to 30% (110 TWh) of conventional generationwas
substituted by storage, whereas at higher costs, it increased by up
to 40% (175 TWh). The consideration of signiﬁcantly lower reservoir
costs brought hydrogen storage into the scenarios with highest
wind shares. Installed capacities reached 18 GW/12 TWh at 50% and
27 GW/11 TWh at 80% wind supply share and enabled the substi-
tution of 45 TWh (25%) and 50 TWh (50%) of conventional gener-
ation, respectively. Higher offshorewind costs led to a shift towards
onshore wind power, which correlates with higher generation ca-
pacity and a reduction in conventional power generation. The
consideration of 2010 weather data caused signiﬁcant increases in
backup capacity demand and conventional generation by up to 25%
(50 GW) and 60% (250 TWh), respectively. The impact of different
time series increased particularly with the PV supply share. The
impact of lower or higher emission cost was evaluated in a com-
parable scenario study based on REMix [22], which showed that the
composition of the conventional backup capacity was mainly
inﬂuenced and that hydrogen storage became more relevant at
higher emission costs.
Even though the system composition and operation were found
to be highly dependent on single cost parameters, the overall sys-
tem cost was affected to a much lower degree. At 100% VRE share,
the modiﬁcations of CCS, CSP, biomass, and hydrogen storage did
not change the overall cost by more than 0.5%. Instead, halved or
doubled battery costs caused a decrease and increase of 1%e5%each. More importantly, the assumption of higher grid cost or lower
VRE full-load hours lead to overall cost increases of 3%e6%. The
highest impact was found for the assumption of higher offshore
wind costs in the scenario with 80% wind power supply, which
amounted to a cost increase of almost 11%. At lower VRE shares
(20% and 60%), a different result was noted. There, higher offshore
wind or lower hydrogen storage cost did not have a notable impact
on the supply cost. The variation in battery and CSP costs caused
changes in overall costs by less than 2%; those concerning biomass
and grid costs changed less than 3%. Most signiﬁcant were the cost
increases of 7% caused by higher CCS costs in the 20% VRE scenario
and 6% caused by less PV and wind power generation in the 60%
VRE scenario.
6. Discussion
The REMix energy system model was designed to analyse the
integration of renewable energy into power systems. REMix pro-
vides several important beneﬁts over other such models. Firstly, its
approach involves a deterministic optimisation of the operation
and the capacity expansion of all modelled technologies. In addi-
tion, REMix optimises over the overall time horizon of one year in
hourly resolution rather than considering only selected time pe-
riods. Another outstanding characteristic of the model concerns the
global renewable energy resource assessment in high spatial and
temporal resolution. REMix is therefore especially apt for analysing
VRE power generation effects on a residual system, such as backup,
transmission, and storage capacity expansion and utilization, cur-
tailments, and other losses as well as supply costs. In contrast to
other energy systemmodels, REMix does not consider the complete
energy system; rather, it focuses on the power sector.
The intended approach for the model case study presented here
is a systematic comparison of a wide variety of energy scenarios for
Europe in which the model behaviour depends on different as-
sumptions. To maintain the model complexity and computation
time low, we used a rather simpliﬁed and schematic representation
of the power system. This allows us to identify individual in-
terrelations between VRE technologies and other elements of the
power system. The model results primarily give insight into the
nature and function of REMix and provided essential new ﬁndings
relevant for the transformation of energy supply systems. Of
particular importance were those regarding the role of different
storage technologies and CSP as options for providing ﬁrm capacity
from solar energy.
Important approximations of the model as introduced and
applied in this study are the assumption of unrestricted ’copper
plate’ transmission within large model regions and the negligence
of technical ﬂexibility restrictions such as ramping or partial load
constraints for thermal power plants. The copper plate assumption
neglects grid costs on lower voltage levels. Distribution grid ex-
tensions or additional local storage might be necessary to
compensate for ﬂuctuations and losses on the local scale, thus
leading to higher costs and possibly different system structures
than those calculated by REMix. Consideration of the ﬂexibility
restrictions in conventional power plants might also alter the
modelling results, especially the structure of the backup power
provision. The consideration of balancing measures alternatively or
in addition to the selected storage and transmission technologies
might also change the case study outcome. Other REMix studies
that focus on Germany have assessed the impact of controlled
battery electric vehicle charging and vehicle to grid technologies
[23], demand response [17], and enhanced coupling between
electricity and heating sectors [16,21]. Such studies have shown
that all of these technologies can provide balancing power and
energy at lower costs than those related to backup power plants.
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can further reduce the supply costs calculated in this work.
Compared with previous studies with a similar scope, the major
novelty of our work lies in the consideration of storage capacity
expansion, dispatchable CSP plants, and regional technology po-
tentials. Except for hydro power, all generation, storage, and
transmission capacities are subject to optimisation. Assuming the
current hydro power capacities, the effective supply share of all
other technologies is limited to approximately 86%. When consid-
ering these capacities, we did not assess whether the substitution
of hydro power by wind and PV might be more economic than the
replacement of these units at the end of their lifetimes. However,
such replacement is expected to be less costly than the installation
of new units.
The results of the case study showed that the predeﬁned solar-
to-wind ratios have signiﬁcant impact on the choice of balancing
technologies. In systems dominated by solar PV, the balancing of
ﬂuctuations was mostly provided by short-term storage and CCGT,
whereas wind power was preferably combined with gas turbines,
CSP, power transmission, and in some cases long-term storage. This
behaviour can be explained by the typical ﬂuctuation pattern of
VRE technologies. The model-endogenous installation of storage
and transmission lines increased with the VRE share, whereas that
of the conventional backup capacity decreased. The corresponding
decreases in conventional power generation were even more pro-
nounced, which implies a gradual reduction in annual full-load
hours for the remaining capacities, causing a technology shift
from coal to CCGT and then to gas turbines.
The evaluation of ﬁrm generation capacity indicates the extent
to which generation capacity might be needed, in addition to the
system conﬁguration determined by REMix, to ensure security of
supply. Assuming zero power generation from variable resources,
additional generation or storage capacity of up to 50% of the peak
load can be required. By the output of run-of-the-river hydro sta-
tions, this value can be reduced to 39% at most. Considering the
historical weather data of 1984e2004, the REMix-EnDAT global
resource assessment tool indicates that the annual minimumwind
power generation in the overall assessment area was 2.8%e7.2% of
the installable capacity for onshore turbines and 2.6%e9% for that
of offshore turbines. This can be considered as a rather pessimistic
estimate for minimum wind generation because all available tur-
bine sites were included, whereas the deployment in REMix was
concentrated in the regions with highest availability. Considering
the 21-year minimum values, the remaining supply gap reaches
more than 10% of the peak load in all scenarios with theoretical
wind supply shares of 45% or more and peaks at 32% of the peak
load at almost 100% wind share. It follows that in order to ensure
complete load coverage also in the case of a coincidence of peak
load and minimum wind supply, approximately 200 GW of addi-
tional generation capacity is required. Applying the cost of gas
turbines, this would more than double the back-up capacity cost.
Considering their limited contribution to the overall system cost,
this would, however, not have signiﬁcant impact on LCOE.
The availability of similar assessments allowed for a comparison
of the selected results of our case study. In agreement with previous
works, we determined that the power transmission capacity
increased strongly with the wind supply share. Furthermore and
despite a different model setup concerning the distribution of po-
wer plants and the consideration of storage, the endogenously
calculated grid capacities were also similar. At theoretical VRE
shares of 40% and 60% with a balanced mix of PV and wind, we
noted 117 TWkm and 170 TWkm of transmission capacity across
Europe, respectively, which is comparable to 150 TWkm at a
theoretical VRE share of 50% identiﬁed in previous research [9]. In
one scenario variation [12], reported a transmission grid extensionof eight to nine times the existing grid in the parameter space that
overlaps ours. The maximum grid capacity calculated by REMix for
high VRE shares reached 320 TWkm, which is 10 times the
approximation of the current high-voltage grid obtained by
considering the 2010 transmission interconnector capacities and
the node distances listed in Table 7. This slightly higher value can be
explained by the predeﬁnition of regional generation capacities in
Ref. [12], which is likely to reduce power transmission.
Our case study underlines the importance of energy storage in
supply systems with high VRE shares. According to the REMix re-
sults, storage converter capacities of up to 61% of the peak load are
installed, and up to 20% of the annual demand is stored. A com-
parison to [12], in which storage is not considered, revealed that
storage can signiﬁcantly contribute to the avoidance of VRE
curtailment. At balanced mixes with 60% and 100% VRE, we found
curtailments equivalent to 3% and 20% of the demand, respectively,
which is signiﬁcantly less than the 10% and 30% obtained by
Ref. [12]. A comparison of the backup capacity requirements
calculated by REMix with ﬁndings of [12] revealed that our results
are very similar at low VRE shares; owing to partial replacement of
backup capacity by storage, they are lower by 20% at high VRE
shares.
Lacking better information [12], and [9] set the share of offshore
wind capacity to 50% of the total wind power capacity installation.
However, we found that 32% was the highest value of the model-
endogenous offshore share in the total wind capacity installation
in any scenario and thus suggest consideration of this result as a
more appropriate offshore share limit in future studies for Europe.
For the considered technologies, model parameterisation, and
scenarios, our results indicate the existence of economic upper
limits in the supply share of both PV and wind, which were reached
at about 60% and 70% of the overall generation, respectively.
Beyond these levels, additional capacity mostly increased curtail-
ment. Both values must not be regarded as technical maximum but
instead represent cost minima at the given system setup. Owing to
the negligence of storage capacity expansion [12], presented a
lower value of about 50% for the maximum PV share.
According to the REMix results, the minimum system costs were
incurred for VRE shares of about 60% in the wind-dominated and
balanced supply mix. The results can be moved towards higher VRE
shares either by the achievement of lower wind, PV, storage, or grid
costs or by political measures that further increase the cost of fossil
fuel use. Across all scenarios, the LCOE was between 0.088 V/kWh
and 0.121 V/kWh, which is the same order of magnitude as the
values calculated by Ref. [9].
The REMix results revealed that CSP is competitive at low VRE
shares. With an increase in VRE share, it was gradually eliminated
from the system and was found to be more expensive than gas
power plants as soon as no backup capacity is needed with more
than 4000 annual full-load hours. In contrast to CSP, biomass and
geothermal power were not competitive in any scenario. This result
suggests that their costs would have to be decreased more or that
additional revenues, e.g. for negative emissions in biomass power
plants with CCS or for heat delivered to district heating systems,
would have to be generated to create economic power generation
in these plants. In this account, the proﬁtability of current biomass
power plants arises from their operation in cogeneration mode, the
availability of subsidies, or lower fuel costs than those considered
here. Our sensitivity analysis showed that biomass becomes
competitive if variable power generation costs can be reduced to a
level of approximately 40 V/MWh.
According to our modelling results, long-term hydrogen storage
was cost-effective only in one speciﬁc casewith shares of about 65%
wind and 15% PV supply. This implies that at any other supply mix,
balancing is achieved at lower costs using other storage,
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shares, the increasing usage of offshore turbines reduces the
operation hours of dispatchable alternatives, making gas turbines
more economic than long term storage. Considering the signiﬁ-
cantly lower investment costs, which might be realized by using
salt caverns for storage, hydrogen storage is also used in scenarios
with awind supply share of 50% or more. Earlier REMix calculations
showed that higher CO2 emission costs can also have a favourable
impact on the application of long-term storage [22].
7. Conclusion
This paper introduces the REMix energy system model by
application to systematic scenario analysis, which illustrates its
structure and functionalities. The results show least-cost conﬁgu-
rations of the European power system at different VRE shares and
solar-to-wind ratios. In the case study presented, REMix demon-
strates its ability to reﬂect power demand, generation, trans-
mission, and storage in an approximated manner.
Our results show that evaluations of least-cost power supply
systems with high VRE shares must consider integrated capacity
expansion of all backup generation technologies including CSP as
well as storage and the power grid. This arises from their intrinsi-
cally different system functions with regard to their ability to bal-
ance short-, medium-, and long-term ﬂuctuations of VRE power
generation. In addition to the technologies assessed in this work,
future research must account for further ﬂexibility options,
particularly enhanced coupling of the power, heating, and transport
sectors through controlled battery charging of electric vehicles,
ﬂexible production of synthetic fuels, and electric heating and
cogeneration/trigeneration combined with TES. In addition, future
studies should improve the representation of the power grid by
considering a ﬁner spatial resolution.
In our case study and with the applied technology and cost
parameters, balancing of VRE ﬂuctuations is mostly provided by
CSP, as well as coal and gas power plants with CCS at low VRE
shares, and by battery storage and power transmission at high VRE
shares. In contrast, biomass, geothermal, and nuclear power were
not cost-effective, and hydrogen storage was cost-effective in only
one scenario. In particular, the results clearly indicate that storage
becomes important at high solar shares and power transmission is
important at high wind shares. They are, however, subject to a high
dependency on the applied cost assumptions. Furthermore, the
system conﬁguration might also change if regions with better solar
resources are included in the assessment. Power import from CSP
plants in North Africa and the Middle East might be an option for
providing additional backup capacity for European power supplies
and should be analysed in future research. In this account, the
expansion of the assessment area towards Russia should also be
considered.
Although our results regarding transmission line expansion at
high VRE shares are highly similar to those of earlier assessments,
we detect considerably lower curtailments, enabled by the use of
CSP and additional storage systems. These ﬁndings can support
generic modelling of VRE integration in energy system or inte-
grated assessment models. In this regard, we recommend model-
ling CSP and storage explicitly so that system interactions can be
reproduced such as those regarding backup capacity and
curtailment.
We ﬁnd that even at the highest VRE shares, between 1% and 8%
of the demand is covered by conventional power plants evenwhen
curtailments of close to 30% of annual demand are present. This
shows that even though sufﬁcient energy from VRE could be made
available, gas turbines and CCGT plants can still be competitive
from the system perspective, however, with lowcapacity utilizationat high VRE shares. If the current electricity market structure does
not support the maintenance of such backup power stations in the
future, our results provide an argument for long-term adjustments
of electricity market regulation.
Independent of the applied VRE share, we ﬁnd that supply costs
are generally lower in wind-dominated scenarios. However, our
results also indicate that the mix of PV and wind power has only a
small impact on the overall cost. Therefore, the achievable supply
costs at a given VRE share increase only to a minor extent if higher
costs of either PV or wind are considered. Furthermore, this result
implies that decisions on the future mix of PV and wind energy in
Europe can be made on the basis of important factors other than
supply cost such as security of supply, technology acceptance,
availability of rare materials, and economic development. The
sensitivity analysis indicates that variations in backup, storage, or
grid costs have only a limited effect on the overall supply costs in
Europe. This implies that the resulting power supply costs are
rather robust against changes in the costs of single technologies.
Despite the small changes in system costs, the considered
technology cost variations can, however, lead to signiﬁcant differ-
ences in system structure and operation. This is particularly true for
the case of higher CCS and lower biomass fuel costs at low VRE
shares and that for lower or higher battery costs and higher power
grid costs at high VRE shares. Furthermore, the sensitivity analysis
shows that the choice of the historical weather year has a strong
inﬂuence on the balancing demand in terms of both capacity and
energy. This result highlights the need for more systematic evalu-
ations of the interrelation between least-cost power supply struc-
tures and the choice of both VRE generation and demand proﬁles.
Owing to the uneven geographic distribution of solar and wind
energy potentials, the predeﬁned VRE supply structure has a sig-
niﬁcant impact on the regional allocation of power generation;
solar-dominated systems are characterised by northwards, wind-
dominated systems by southwards power ﬂows. The analysis of
regional results shows that in some scenarios and regions, the level
of domestic generation can be as lowas 20% and as high as 1000% of
the corresponding demand. Despite the signiﬁcantly higher grid
capacity, a more regionally balanced distribution of power gener-
ation is available in the wind-dominated scenarios. The application
of a minimum domestic generation capacity is expected to have a
signiﬁcant impact on the results. In any case, it would lead to higher
costs because less attractive sites for VRE would have to be
exploited.
Our results add to the assessment of balancing requirements
associated with VRE integration in the wide parameter space. This,
in addition to VRE shares and proportions, consists of assumptions
on national or continental supply system development as well as
power demand, costs, resources, and technological parameters. Its
ﬁndings should be considered by policy makers who approve
research and development funding and decide on future regulatory
frameworks of power markets.
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Regional values of biomass and geothermal resources, VRE capacity limits, and hydro power capacities according to [14] and electricity demand according to [20]. ROTR refers
to run-of-the-river hydro stations. Region deﬁnitions are listed in Table 3.
Region Biom. Geoth. CSP PV Onsh. Offsh. Hydro Reservoir Hydro Pumped Hydro Demand
Resource Max. Cap. ROTR Conv. Stor. Conv. Stor.
TWh(ch)/a GW(th) GW GW GW TWh GW GWh TWh/a
Alps 54 32 0 372 22 0 16.4 15.5 12.1 6.2 43.4 121
BalkansNorth 66 168 0 547 89 31 11.77 0.4 0.4 0.03 0.2 152
BalkansSouth 38 111 42 950 67 122 8.0 3.1 3.5 0.8 5.9 114
Baltic 33 13 0 112 36 93 1.7 0 0 0.9 6.3 35
BeNeLux 34 34 0 561 9 97 0.2 0 0 1.3 9.1 199
CentralEast 155 176 0 693 81 50 4.4 1.0 1.1 1.4 10.0 258
CentralSouth 71 159 0 205 36 61 2.5 0 0.0 0 0 82
Denmark-W 30 12 0 70 6 103 0 0 0 0 0 22
East 132 154 0 401 213 120 4.9 0 0 0 0 285
France 452 359 19 1128 110 252 13.8 12.3 10.4 4.9 34.5 474
Germany 225 223 0 1373 55 72 4.2 0.4 0.4 5.9 41.5 514
Iberia 84 94 1566 2817 153 140 8.6 15.5 34.3 4.5 31.7 341
Italy 66 107 103 625 62 166 15.2 3.4 3.6 8.1 56.4 332
Nordel 208 4 0 1303 235 728 37.6 10.4 103.7 0.8 5.6 343
UK-IE 77 45 0 1470 50 1053 1.6 0.1 0.2 3.1 21.6 374
Table 5
Power generation technology parameters extracted or derived from Refs. [24,25].
Technology hel % favail % cspecInv V/kW cOMFix % of invest/a cOMVar V/MWh ta a
Solar PV n.a. 95.0% 720 1.0% 0 20
Wind onshore n.a. 92.0% 900 4.0% 0 20
Wind offshore n.a. 92.0% 1800 5.5% 0 20
730 (power block)
CSP 37.0% 95.0% 192 (solar ﬁeld) 2.5% 0 25
19 (thermal storage)
Biomass 45.0% 90.0% 2000 4.0% 2 25
Geothermal 11.0% 95.0% 7600 4.5% 0 20
Run-of-the-river hydro n.a. 95.0% 4000 5.0% 0 60
Reservoir hydro 90.0% 98.0% 4000 5.0% 0 60
Gas turbine (GT) 46.5% 94.8% 400 4.0% 0 25
GT-CCS 39.5% 94.8% 900 4.0% 7 25
CCGT 62.1% 96.0% 700 4.0% 0 25
CCGT-CCS 53.1% 96.0% 1200 4.0% 7 25
Coal 50.9% 89.6% 1500 4.0% 0 25
Coal-CCS 43.9% 89.6% 2000 4.0% 12 25
Nuclear 30.9% 90.0% 5000 4.0% 0 25
Table 6
Electricity storage technology parameters. Costs for converters conversion of PSH and hydrogen storage include pump/PEM electrolyzer electrolyser and turbine expenses
Technology hcharge % hdischarge % hself %/h favail % cspecInv V/kWh; V/kW ta a cOMFix % of invest/a
RFB 90% 90% 0% 98% 100 (Stor.); 300 (Conv.) 20 3%
PSH 89% 90% 0.001% 98% 640 (Conv.) 20 3%
Hydrogen 70% 57% 0% 95% 1 (Stor.); 900 (Conv.) 30; 15 3%Table 7
Distances between considered model regions. Region deﬁnition are listed
Connection
AlpseCentralEast
AlpseCentralSouth
AlpseItaly
BalkansNortheBalkansSouth
BalkansSoutheEast
BalkansSoutheItaly
BalticeEast
BalticeNordel
CentralEasteBaltic
CentralEasteCentralSouth
CentralEasteEast
CentralEasteNordelin Table 3.
Distance in km
646
443
507
471
1161
965
830
844
720
560
832
1385
(continued on next page)
Table 7 (continued )
Connection Distance in km
CentralSoutheBalkansNorth 414
CentralSoutheEast 1016
CentralSoutheItaly 608
Denmark-WeNordel 997
Denmark-WeUK-IE 894
EasteBalkansNorth 790
FranceeAlps 741
FranceeBeNeLux 577
FranceeIberia 885
FranceeItaly 863
GermanyeAlps 441
GermanyeBaltic 1127
GermanyeBeNeLux 362
GermanyeCentralEast 579
GermanyeDenmark-W 561
GermanyeFrance 764
GermanyeNordel 1496
GermanyeUK-IE 1024
UK-IEeBeNeLux 682
UK-IEeFrance 946
UK-IEeNordel 1694
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